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THE yellow-thighedmanakin(Pipra mentalis)is one of the smallest,
yet one of the most conspicuousof the birds of the Central American
lowland forests. Although less than four inches long and clad
nearly everywhere in velvety black, the male manakin with his intensely red head and hindneck attracts attention amid the dark
underwood of the high forest, where many a bigger but duller bird
passesunseen. His bright yellow eyes, yellowish bill, and lemonyellow thighs add colorto his striking attire. His conductis quite the
reverseof retiring; with sharpwhistles,loud snappingsoundsand brisk
movements,he seemsto try to draw attention to his flaming headdress. Throughoutthe Caribbeanlowlands,these manakinsappear
to be one of the most abundant birds of the forest, although perhaps
surpassedin numbers by other birds which, becauseof more modest
attire and secretive habits, seem far more rare.

The femalemanakin, in her dull olive-greenplumage,is alsolikely
to escapedetection as she flits through the dim undergrowth of the
forest. Although it is quite impossibleto confusethe male yellowthighed manakin with any other Central American bird, the female
doesnot differ greatly in appearancefrom other small manakins of
her sex. Sheis, however,more olive and lessgreenthan the femalesof
Salvin's manakin (Manacus aurantiacus), Gould's manakin (M. •itellinus) and the blue-capped manakin (Pipra coronata), with all of
which she minglesin one portion or another of her range. Her feet
are dark, not flesh-colored like those of Salvin's and Gould's manakins.

Her bill is black except at the base of the lower mandible, where it is
horn-color;her eyes are usually brown, rarely yellow as in the male.
The yellow-thighedmanakinrangesthroughthe heavy rain-forests
on the

M•xico

Caribbean
to Darien.

side of the

American
continent
from southern
On the Pacific side of the Cordillera it is found in
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PLATE 1

(Upper) FEMALE YELLO•V-THIGHEDMANAKIN INCUBATING. BARRO COLORADO
ISLAND,MARCH23, 1935. (Lower) NEST ANDEGGSOF¾ELLOW-THIGHED
MANAKIN.
BARROCOLORADOISLAND, MARCH 30, 1935.
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the lofty forests of southern Costa Rica, in Panama, Colombia and
northwestern Ecuador.
Padfie side of Central

It is absent from the drier forests of the
America north of Costa Rica.
Within its

extensive range several geographic races have been distinguished;
the present study dealswith minor of the Canal Zone and ignifera of
the T6rraba Valley of Costa Rica. On the Pacific slopeof southern
Costa Rica the yellow-thighedmanakin is found as high as 3500 feet,
where it appears to be resident, but the bird is not abundant above
2500 feet. In the regions where I am familiar with it, this manakin
is practically confinedto the high forest. At times it may venture
for a short distanceinto adjacent standsof tall second-growth,but it
avoids low thickets and cleared lands. Likewise, it seemsrarely to
ascend into the sun-bathed

crowns of the tall forest trees but remains

in the shadeof the lower half of the forest, probably passingmost of
its life between five and seventy-fivefeet above the ground.

l½00D

The yellow-thighed manakin subsistschiefly upon small berries
and insectswhich it plucksfrom foliageat the end of a rapid dart and
without alighting. Not infrequently these manakinsjoin the motley
band of birds which forage with the army ants. In the Costa Rican
mountain forest I came upon a large and varied aggregationof birds
which had congregatedabout an immenseswarm of black army ants.
Here were three kinds of antbirds, two speciesof dendrocinclas,the
gray-headed tanager, two kinds of flycatchers, a wintering russetbacked thrush, and a number of manakins, the smallest members of

all this heterogeneousarian crowd. Among the last-mentionedwere
several female yellow-thighed manakins and at least one young male,
recognized by the traces of red beginning to appear on his crown.
There were also a number of female blue-capped manakins, but of
neither specieswas an adult male present. The manakins of both
kinds perched amid the undergrowth, above the swarming ants, and
made short, swift darts to seize insectsthat tried to escapethe ants
by flying, or to pluck off thosewhichcrawledup the stemsor foliageof
saplings. One of the yellow-thighed manakins flew swiftly down to
snatcha small lizard from amongthe ants, then rosewith her victim
to a low perch, against which she proceededto beat it. But small as
it was, for a lizard, it was too big and heavy for the manakin's small
short bill and soon slipped from her grasp. She followed it to the
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ground in an attempt to recover it, but the lizard had hidden itself
under the dead leaves.
COURTSHIP

The bright colors,the peculiarwtdstlesand mechanicalsounds,the
bizarre antics,which call attention to the male yellow-thighedmanakin and make him the most conspicuous
bird of his sizc almost of
any size--in the forestswhere he dwells,are significantin relation to
his manner of courtship. Like many, perhapsall, other members
of the family, the yellow-thighedmanakinsdo not form pairs during

the breeding
season.The females
buildtheir nests,i?cubate
their
eggs,and rear their youngwithout help from the males,which during
the period of reproductionare to be found day after day in certain
definite spots, where they advertise their presenceby a variety of
dev/ces,and wherethe femalesv/sit them whentheir developingeggs
are ready for fertilization. Male birds of almost all specieswith
similar marital habits dependupon sound,color,or both, to announce
their location to the other sex; and for so diminutive a creature as the
yellow-thighed manakin it is important that these means of selfadvertisementbe especiallywell developed.
Although a number of earlier naturalistsand explorershad written
briefly aboutthe peculiar'dances'and other courtshiphabitsof various
speciesof manakinsin South and Central America, Chapman (1935)
was apparently the first to make a careful study of the habits of any
member of this family. In 'The Courtship of Gould's Manakin
(Manacusvitellinusvitellinus)on Barro ColoradoIsland, Canal Zone,'
he summarizedthe earlierliterature on the courtshiphabits of manakins, then describedhow a numberof male Gould'smanakinsgather
in one particular locality in the forest, whereeach clearsfor himselfa
small spaceon the ground,separatedby severalyards from the similar
'courts' of his neighbors. Each male 'dances' above his own court,
snaps his wings and calls, continuing this behavior during a long
breeding-season
which occupiesthe greater part of the year. Attracted by thesevaried soundsproducedby the assembledmales,the
female visits the mating ground but forms no lasting bond with the
other sex. In the same paper, Chapman repeats a brief account-which had earlier appearedin 'My Tropical Air Castle' (1929)--of the
courtshipof a 'Red-cappedManakin', but he made no comprehensive
study of this species.
THE DXSPLA¾PERCH

Like Gould'smanakin, the male yellow-thighedmanakin selectsat
the outsetof the breedingseasona definite post where he will perform
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day after day over a period of at least severalmonths. In keeping
with the height at which this speciesforages,rests, and nestsin the
forest,it doesnot dear a spaceon the ground,but chooses
a perchwell
aboveit. This is typically a straight,slender,moreor lesshorizontal
branch, whichfor a length of severalfeet is free of foliageand of lateral
branchletsand is unobstructedby the surroundingvegetation. The
display perch is usually the branch of a small tree, sometimesone of
the uppermostboughs. Rarely, a slendervine stretchingacrossa
fairly dear spacebetween the trees will be the chosenpost of the
manakin; but the individuals I have found in sucha position were less
active in courtship. The chosenbranchesof nine yellow-thighed
manakins which I kept under observation on Barro Colorado Island
in 1935,rangedfrom about 20 to 45 feet above the ground. Most of
the boughson which I have found thesemanakinsdisplayingin other
regionswould fall within this range of heights,but one male, which I
watchedin E1General,had selecteda displayperchabout70 feet up.
The horizontallimb whereChapmanwatcheda male performat the
end of December,1926, was about 15 feet abovethe ground.
THE COURTSHIP ASSEMBLY

The displayperchesof the courtingmalesare not scatteredat random through the forest, but are gathered into groups or 'courtship
assemblies.'

I

had

two

of these

assemblies

under

observation

on

Barro Colorado Island in 1935. The first assemblycontained five
males. The first bird (A), which was consistentlythe most active in
d/splay, had chosenfor his stage a slenderhorizontal branch near the
centerof the rounded,opencrownof a tree of mediumsizeat a height
of about 35 feet above the ground. Two more males (B and b) in
adult plumagewereusuallyto be found dose together,perchingupon
vinesstrung acrossan openspacebeneaththe forest canopy,about 20
feet south of A and 40 feet above the ground. Two more (C and c)
rested much of the time closetogetherin the tops of someslendertrees
about 40 feet north of A, and about 45 feet up.
The secondcourtshipassemblycontainedfour birds whosedisplay
brancheswere all more widely separatedfrom each other than in the
caseof the first assembly. The first three manakinsoccupiedpositions which formed the corners of a roughly equilateral triangle
about 125feet on a side,asnearlyasI couldmeasuredistancesthrough
the bushy undergrowthbetweenthe display trees, The fourth member of this assemblyhad his display site in a tree about 75 feet from
one of the cornersof the triangle formed by the first three, amid bushes
so densethat it was very difficult to watch this bird.
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VOCAL SOUNDS OF THE MALE

Into theseexhibitionson the display perchesenter so many sounds
producedby both voice and mechanicalmeans and so many antics
of the most varied sorts, all intermingled in the most changeable
sequences,
that an accountof a completeperformancewithout a preliminary analysisof the elementsof which it is composedwould likely
bewilder the reader. The manakin'soutstandingvocalizationsare:
1. An exceedinglyshort, high pslt.
2. The same note deliveredvery rapidly but more softly about five times, thus:
psit psit psit psit psit.
3. The samenote given two or three times and followedby a buzzingsound.
4. Pslt psit psit p'tsweeee
- - psip. The final psip is not alwaysuttered,but when
deliveredis sharpand emphatic. This, or the long p'tsweeee
alone,is perhaps
the most characteristiccall of the bird--at least, the one most frequently
noticedas you walk throughthe forest. It is uttered at intervalsby the males
as they sit quietly on their display perchesduring the hours of the day when
they are least active. The whistled p'tsweeee
is long-drawn,high-pitchedand
thin.

5. A high, shrill, rather harsh tseeee
or eeee,voicedas he returns to his display
perch after a short circling flight, or as he alights upon the back of a female
after a similar flight. If one memberof an assemblyutters this call while his
neighbors are resting quietly, it stirs them to renewed vocal and musenlar
activity.
•MEcHANICAL SOUNDS

Accordingto Chapman (1935: 473), the male yellow-thighedmanakin "possesses
marked structural [secondary]sexual characters. Its
secondariesare enlarged, curved and stiflened, as in Manacus, its
rectricesstiflened,its thighs yellow and its tarsi more featheredthan
in the female." Like other manakinswith stiflenedwingfeathers,the
male yellow-thighed manakin uses them to produce loud snapping
soundsby rapid movementsof his wings,which apparently causethe
thick shaftsof the plumesto strike noisilytogether. The snapssome-•
what resemblethe soundmadeby breakinga thin but strongdry twig.
The wing movementswhichproducethesesoundsare so rapid, and
the source of the loud mechanical

noises so obscure to the casual ob-

server,that somenaturalistshave hastily inferred that they were made
by snapping together the mandibles, or even with the voice.

The snappingsoundsmay be made singlyor in rapid sequence,
producinga whirr or a sort of snappingroll. One of the exercisesof
the male consistsin taking short, rapid flights between his display
perch and neighboringboughs. When engagedin this display, he
customarilydeliversa singleloud, sharp snap eachtime he leavesthe
perch. While remaining on his perch, he often produces a short
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snappingwhirr by beatinghis wingswith the utmostrapidity. Indeed,the wholeseriesof wingbeatswhichaccompanies
the rapid but
brief succession
of snapsis over so soon,that unlessI happenedto be
lookingdirectly at the manakin through my binocularsat the moment
he madethe noise,I couldnot be surethat he movedhis wingsat all.
More rarely, while resting quietly on his perch, a manakin will raise
his wings and beat out a series of loud snaps in a more deliberate

fashion,the cracklingsoundscomingmoreslowlythan in the snapping
roll and at the same time with greater force. Correspondingly,
the
wing-beatsare more distinctto the eye than whenthe snappingroll
is made, and it is easy to see that the movementsof the wingsare
somehowassociated
with the productionof the sound. Both the single
snapsand the snappingroll of the yellow-thighedmanakin are less
loud than the correspondingnoisesof speciesof Manacus.

In additionto thesesnappingsounds,the male manakinsproduce
various whirring and rustling noiseswith their wings, either while
they fly or by beatingtheir wingswhileperching. As they approach
the displayperchin the short circlingflight already mentioned,they
make a surprisinglyloud noisesuch as may be imitated by holding
a piece of stout cloth betweenboth hands and suddenlyjerking it
taut. At the instant this noiseis made there is a momentarybreak
in the bird'sflight. After deliveringthis flourish,the manakinalights
uponhis displayperchor uponthe backof the waitingfemale.
I)ISPLA¾ MOVEMENTS OF THE MALE

In their nuptial activitiesbirds of all kindsassumepostureswhich
displaythe most brilliant colorsin their plumage. The bright red
headof the yellow-thighed
manakinis at all timesso eye-takingan
objectthat it is hard to imagineanythingthe bird mightdo to makeit
more conspicuous. But the thighs are most of the time lessobvious

to the beholder,and many of the posturesand anticsof the courting
male seemdesignedto displaythesecolorfuladornmentsto the best
advantage.
1. The About-face:
The male manakinstandson his displayperchwith his legs
stretchedup so that his yellowthighsare plainlyrevealed. His body is horizontalor eventilted slightlyforward. In thisposturehe about-faces
asrapidly
as he can. One foot is held on the perch, the other moved from side to side of

the stationaryfoot as the bird pivotsback and forth. The changesin the
positionof the footare sorapid,however,that withoutthe mostcarefulscrutiny
one is apt to overlookthem. Each time he facesabout, the bird giveshis
wings a resonant flap.

2. Tt• Backward-slide:
Standing upon his display perch, the male manakin
straightenshis legsuntil his yellowthighsare plainly revealed,as in the about-
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face. At times his aspectbecomesalmost spidery, so high are his slenderlegs
stretched up. He inclines his body forward, sometimesso strongly that his
head almost touchesthe branch, and raises his tail. By short and very rapid,
mincing steps,he movesbackward along the perch, seemingto slide or glide
rather than to walk over it. The foliage at the end of the twig is set into rapid
vibration by his innumerableshort steps. After coveringa few incheshe may
turn and slide backward in the reverse direction. Often he whirrs his wings,
or shakeshis tail rapidly from side to side, as he moves tail-foremost over the
branch. One male held his wings above his back as he slid backward toward a
female perching quietly on his display branch.
3. Darting Back and Forth: The manakin flies rapidly back and forth betweenhis
displayperch and another a few feet away. Each time he leavesthe perch he
producesa loud snap with his wings.
4. The CirclingFlight: The manakin rapidly fliesout severalyards from his display
perch, circles around in the air and returns to it. As he nears the bough he
breakshis flight to make the surprisinglyloud noisethat has been comparedto
the soundproducedby jerking a piece of stout cloth between the hands. As
he alights upon the perch he utters the loud, shrill cede.

ACTIONS OF MALE WHEN FEMALE CoMEs TO DISPLAY PERCH

Throughoutthe day, as they wait on their display perchesin the
shade of the forest, the male manakins repeat their varied notes,
snap and whirr their wings, and perform their bizarre stunts, often in
a subdued, leisurely fashion. There is almost always some sound
and some activity in the courtship assembly. The activity, both
bodily and vocal,of the malesreachesa higherpitch of intensity whenever a dull, olive-greenfemale appears. This is true not only of the
male she favors by visiting his display perch, but of his neighborsas
well. The favored one now displaysin such rapid sequence,calls
and snapswith suchvehemence,that the onlookeris all but bewildered
by the show. On four occasionsI have witnessed the male manakin's
courtship activities when a female came to his perch. In the belief
that an accountof the thrilling display, written soonafter its termination, will give a truer picture of what actually happens than any
generalizedstatement reconstructedfrom old recordsafter the lapse
of years,I give here excerptsfrom my journalsof the period.
"March 5, 1935. This morning I reached the manakin's tree at about eight
o'clock, just in time to be witnessto some exciting events. The manakin (A of
Assembly1) was standingon his usual perch with his legsstretchedup so that his
yellowthighswere plainly revealed,and his body horizontalor possiblytilted a trifle
forward. In this posehe swungabout, back and forth, back and forth, just as rapidly
as he could, at each turn executinga completeabout-face . . . At each rapid turn
he gave his wings a loud flap, and all the time he kept his thighs very much in evidence. Tiring of this, he flew rapidly back and forth betweenthis perchand another
a few feet distant, making a loud, rustlingnoisewith his wingsas he did so.
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"In a few minutes a somberly clad female flew •nto the tree and perched quietly on
a limb a few feet below the male. The latter continued his antics, and presently
the female flew up to the twig where he was performing, alighting with a little space
between herself and him.

The male continued

his demonstration

with

renewed

ardor, pivoting back and forth and striking out his wings as before. At intervals
he advanced toward her with his body raised and tilted slightly forward and his
thighs very conspicuous. He moved with a sort of gliding motion produced by very
short, rapid steps,a few inchesat a time, and with his tail turned toward the female.
Sometimesas he slid obliquely backward toward her, he shookhis tail rapidly from
side to side, but on other advances he held it still. Suddenly he darted away, but
returned in an instant to the sameperch as though he had beenhurled from a catapult.
Just as he approachedthe perch he made a loud noise such as can be producedby
holding a stout piece of cloth between both hands and suddenly pulling it taut.
This was doubtlessproducedby rapidly beating his wings, for there was a break in
his flight. Upon touching his perch he uttered a high, shrill tseeee. Again he slid
obliquely backward toward the female, and she slid in his direction, tail somewhat
in advance of her body, rapidly beating her wings. V•hen the two had come very
close together, the male again leaped into the air, describeda small circle,returned
with a loud flourish of his wings as before, and alighted on the female's back, where
he remained but a moment. Upon separating from her, he continued his twistings
and short flightsas before, but the female remainedperfectly motionlessfor a minute
or so, then flew out of sight. After she left, the male, his energy in no way abated,
perched in his usual position and pivoted forty times by actual count, as already
described.

"March 7, 1935. This •fteruoon at 2:40 1 visited Group I of the red-headedmanakins and found bird A and one of the two B birds resting quietly in their usual positions. After I had been there only a few minutes the birds became suddenly more
active and called more. Manakin A began to fly quickly back and forth between
h is principal perch and another small branch a few feet distant and somewhat higher
in the tree. At eachtake-off he made a snapwith his wings. On the main perchhe
slid back and forth, sometimesslowly and sometimesrapidly, then about-faced and
jumped with a snap toward the other perch. I was so engrossedin watching him
that I had not noticedthat a female had arrived and was perchingabout a yard from
his main perch. After flying back and forth many times, he alighted on the main
perch and stayed there, sliding obliquely backward and wiggling his tail. In his
hackward sliding his body was bent far forward and his head depressed,almost
touching the perch. These antics were evidently the invitation for the female to
come acrossto the principal perch, for after a few moments of this she alighted near
the male. The latter then began to execute his amazing series of about-faces.
After this seriesof twistings, with the accompanying wing-beats, the male manakin
began to slide toward his visitor; but unlike the female who was courted two days
ago, this one sidled away at his approach. When this occurred the male took wing,
circled around and returned with a loud flourish of wings, alighted on the female's
back uttering a high, shrill, rather harsh eeeee,and sexual union took place. This
occupiedbut a few seconds;and when it was over the male flew off, leaving the female
perching quietly where the mating had occurred. The male circled off on another
flight and attempted to mount the female as before; but just at the proper moment
to avoid him she side-steppedand he landed on the branch instead. A secondattempt of the male to alight upon her was frustrated in the same manner by the female, who then flew away.
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"While all this was taking place the other two males (the B's) were performing
just as spiritedly as the favored one....
It is noteworthy that, although they
seemedvery eagerto win the female,they made no attempt to intrude upon A's
inner domain,or to break into his proceedings. One of them performedon a slender,
horizontal branch near the vines where the two usually perch together, and the other
among the lower branchesof A's tree, but well out of A's way. Both called freqnently while A courted and seemed much excited. It is of interest that at this
erncial moment these manakins resorted to perches where they do not habitually
remain, while the successfulmanakin won his lady on his customary perch.

"After the female departed, the excitementrapidly died away. At the end of
fifty minutesI left A restingquietly hahis nsualposition,and the two B's perching
closetogetheramongthe vines. I did not noticeeither of the C birdsthis afternoon."

Later in the season,a female's visit to a display perch had a rather
differentoutcome,as told in an entry made in my journal on May 24,
1935:

"This morningI revisitedGroup 2 of the red-headedmanakinsfor the first time
in many weeks. I found that all four males still sit on the same twigs which they

used when I first discoveredthem in March. Although they still utter their calls
and long-drawnwhistles,it seemedto me that their voiceshave becomemuch weaker
than they formerlywere,and that they have becomequieterand lessdemonstrative
than earlier in the season. While I watched, a female manakin alighted on the display perch of male B, who courted her in the fashion I have already described,although he went through the various portionsof the act more briefly than I have
seen before. When, approachingthe perch at high speedand uttering the usual
long-drawn eeeee,he was about to alight upon her, she lifted up her open bill to
forfend him, and he alighted on the twig besideher. She left the display perch but
flewabout in the vicinity, and soonreturned to it again. Oncemore the male courted
her, in a rather sketchy fashion, and once more he was warned to desist when about

to completethe act of union. This happenedseveraltimesover. The femalealso
went through someof the courtshipantics besidethe male, but in a less spirited
fashion. At length she becametired and flew away."

On March 21, I found manakin A of this sameassemblystandingon
a branch at a distancefrom his display perch, closebeside an olive-

greenbird with yelloweyes,who might l•ave beeneither a femaleor
an immature

male.

He behaved

in about

the same manner

as he

would have while perching near another adult male on one of the
visits so frequent between neighboringmales,--going through his
courtship displays in a subdued form. The olive-green manakin
restedquietly besidehim and finally flew away, without havingshown
any signof emotion. Then male A returned to his displayperch.
INTERRELATIONS

OF THEMALES

Each displayperchis the private property of a singlemale yellowthighed manakin, and I did not once see a secondmale attempt to
trespassupon it. Even during the excitementattendant upon the
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arrival of a female, when all the activities of the males are carried on

with a swifterrhythm, neglectedmalesdo not invadethe precinctsof
their neighbor. Each of them, by his increasedzeal in performing,
appearsto be trying to draw her to him, but each seemsto be aware
that sheis to be won only throughstrictestcompliancewith the ageold ritual of the courtship assembly. The choice of a mate rests
wholly with the female, and the unchosenmales never attempt to
influence her by forceful intrusions.

During the long periodswhen no female comesnear the assembly,
two malesoften rest closetogetherupon someboughbetweentheir
respectivedisplay perches. While in the courtshipassembly,some
malesspendmostof their 'timein closeassociation
with anotherand
are rarely to be found aloneon their displayperches;othersmay very
rarely visit a neighbor. In Assembly1, male A was usually alone on
his display perch and did not often go visiting. Males B and b
passedmost of their time perchingclosetogether, as also did males
C and c. Thesefour males,when presentin the assembly,remained
in a certain limited spaceamongthe trees, in which there were several
slenderbranchesclosetogetherthat sharedtheir favor almostequally.
They were often absentfrom the neighborhood
and abandonedtheir
postsearlier in the seasonthan A. It is significantthat male A, who
was more constantly on his own display perch, received the only
visits, two in number,that I saw a femalemake to this group.
In Assembly2, all four malesstayedfairly constantlyon their own
perches,but occasionallytwo would come together at some midway
point. On March 21, while I watchedmanakin B of this grouprest
idly on his displayperch 35 feet abovethe ground,manakin C, on his
own perch 125 feet away, uttered the long, rather harsh whistle which
is usuallyusedasthe malefliesbackto hisperchafter a shortflight in
the presenceof the female. Upon hearing this, B flew off in the
direction of C's perch, and C also advancedtoward B. The two met
among the boughsabout midway between their respectiveperches.
Upon comingtogether they flitted around each other, making short
flightsbetweenperchesa few feet apart, and snappingtheir wingsat
each take-off. Then they perched only six or eight inches apart,
half-exposing
their thighsand continuallyflitting their wings. Sometimes one slid backward along the perch toward the other, wagging
his tail; but the secondgenerallysidled away and preventedtheir
cominginto actualcontact. After aboutfive minutesof this idle play,
manakin B suddenly flew back to his display perch; then C more
slowly returned to his own.

Twice more, duringthe courseof the morning,thesetwo manakins
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came together in the same manner and always in the same place.
Apparently the males recognize particular perches on which they
meet their neighbors,as well as specialpercheswhere they display to
the females.

When two male manakins visit together, they customarily rest on
some slender, horizontal branch, about six or eight inches apart.
Here they go throughmany of their courtshipdisplays,but in a mild
and subduedmanner. The act most frequently practiced on these
occasions
is the backwardslide, but only half done,not in the wholehearted manner of actual courtship. Chapman found that, while
waiting for a female to appear, two Gould's manakinsoften rested
closetogether at some point between their courts. One member of
such a pair, and always the same, would addresslittle attentions to
the other, who consistentlyrefusedto return them. Chapmancalled
the former a 'submissive' manakin, the latter a 'dominant' manakin,
in the belief that the first, in paying these compfimentsto the other,
recognizedhis superiorsocialrank. With the yellow-thighedmanakins these little displaysare not one-sided. Sometimesone of the
two malesdancestoward the other, then the play is reversed. While
one bird glidestoward the second,the latter may remain perfectly
passiveand apparently indifferent; but later, perhaps after a considerableinterval during which both remain quiet, the secondwill
turn and dance toward the first, who now looks on passively.
A MALE M. ANAKIN'S DAY

In March, when the seasonof courtshipwas at its height,the male
manakinsarrived at their displayperchesearly, while the light was

stilldimbeneath
thef•restcanopy. ThusonMarch6, thefivemanakins of Assembly1 took their usualpositionsbetween6:35 and 6:40
a.m. (Canal Zone Time). At this time of year, the bird world in
generalbegan the day's activities between6:15 and 6:20, and some
remained quiet until 6:30.

Upon reachingtheir displayperches,the manakinsat first called
andperformedwith greatenergy,just asotherbirdssingmostheartily
at dawn; but soonthey settled down to a rather inactive morning.
By nine o'clockon this particularday, no femalehad arrivedto stir
the malesinto increasedactivity. The B's and the C's visitedtogether
or wanderedoff throughthe forestand remainedout of fight for long
periods. But manakin A was at his post, wheremuch of the time he
restedquietly, head drawn in and featherspuffed out, doingnothing
save look about with bright yellow eyes and utter an occasionallazy
whistle. His absencesfor hunting food were relatively brief, for he
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found much close by. He scrutinizedthe foliage in his immediate
vicinity and, when he espiedan insect crawling over a leaf, made a
quick dart to snatchit up, returningto his perchto eat it. If the insect
waslarge it wouldbe knockedsharplyseveraltimes againstthe branch
to still its struggles,beforeit was gobbleddown.
As they rest on their display perchesat no great height, the male
yellow-thighedmanakinsare almost fearlessof man. One can walk
about freely beneath them or even hack at the undergrowthwith a
machete without driving them away or disturbing their normal
routine. They merely peer down inquisitively and perhapsvoice a
sharp whistle.
The manakinsdisplayon their chosenperchesduring a considerable
part of the year. Chapman's observationsof a displayingmale were
made at the end of December, 1926. At the end of May, 1935, at
least five manakinsoccupiedthe stationswhere I had first found them

in Februaryor earlyMarch.
On Barro ColoradoIsland in November, 1939, I found young males,
still in olive-greenplumage but fieeked with red on head and hindneck, practicing the courtshipdisplaysof the adults, but in a subdued
form. They occupieddisplay perchesof the usual type; but whether
these representeda more or lesspermanent choiceand would be used
during the following breeding-season,
I could not determine,
COURTSHIP DISPLAYS OF THE FEMALE

When she visits the display perch of a male, the female plays a
largely passiver01e. She may rest quietly on the perch and submit
to his attentions, or she may respond to his backward slide with a
similar movement of her own (see p. 8). But on the four occasions
when I saw a female visit a male's displayperch I witnessedno more
vigorousdemonstrationson her part; and the femalewhich Chapman
watchedon a male'sdisplayperchwas apparentlyequally passive.
Yet while wandering through the forest, I have repeatedly seen
yellow-thighedmanakinsin female plumageperform in a fairly vigorous manner many of the courtship displays of the male. Some of
theseolive-greenbirds were possiblyyoung males. We have already
seen that males just beginningto acquire the adult colorsperform
persistently, and it is probable that they begin these exerciseseven
beforethey have progressedfar enoughin the molt to be distinguished
from the females.

In E1 General in October I watched a Salvin's

manakin in femaleplumage,but apparentlya youngmale, 'dance'over
a spacebetweenyoung saplingswherethere was never a bare court.
Chapman (1935: 476) watched a Manacus manacus,at first taken to
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be a femalebut later provedto be a youngmale, displayin company
with adult males in the forests of Trinidad.

On two occasions,however, I watched spirited displaysgiven by female yellow-thighedmanakins of whose sex there coulff be no doubt,
becausethey attended a nest or a fledgling. One of these females had
yellow eyes and was more than ordinarily attentive to her nest.
When pushedfrom her eggs,this female performed the 'about-face',
at the same time displayingher thighs, which were more yellow than
is usual in her sex. As she flitted from perch to perch she sometimes
audibly snappedher wings. Another female, found in the forest with
a fledglingwhich had not been long out of the nest, about-facedand
snapped her wings, giving once a snapping roll. She also darted
rapidly back and forth betweenperchesa few feet apart, in the manner of the courting male; and she uttered a loud, shrill, long-drawn
whistle, much resemblingthat used by the male as he mounts the
female. A supposedfemale, who late in May visited a male's display
perch but would not submit to being mounted by him (see p. 9),
was more demonstrativethan the femalesI have seenactually accept
the male's attentions.

It appears, then, that some of the courtship displays of the male
are latent in the female and may find expression,at least in a somewhat subduedform, at times of great emotional stress,as when nest
or offspringseemsto be in danger.

On Barro ColoradoIsland in 1935, I found six nestsof the yellowthighed manakin. On my farm in the Basin of E1 General, Costa
Rica, at an altitude of 2500 feet above sea-level, I found three more
nests during the sevenyears from 1942 to 1948, inclusive. Seven of
theseninenestswereplacedbetweenfive andten feet abovethe ground;
the eighthwassituatedabout 30 feet abovethe groundin the boughof
a tree at the edgeof a light-floodedopeningin the forest, left by the
falling of a tree; the ninth was about 20 feet up in the midst of the
forest.

Five of the nests on Barro Colorado Island were situated in

the undergrowthof the forest. The sixth Barro Colorado nest and
the lowestof the E1 Generalnestswere in fairly tall second-growth
woodland,not far from the heavyforest. Both of the unusuallyhigh
nests were found in E1 General; they were at the greatest altitude
abovesea-level,as well as the greatestheight abovethe ground,of all
the nestsof the yellow-thighedmanakinthat I have seen. In the valley
of E1 General,this manakin tendsto nest, as well as to display,at
greater heights above the ground than on Barro Colorado. In E1
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Generala congenericspecies,the blue-cappedmanakin, is abundantin
the forest undergrowth;possiblyinterspecificcompetitionhas resulted
in the yellow-thighedspecies'seekinghigher levelsthan it occupieson
Barro Colorado,where apparentlyit is the only speciesof Pipra.
The nest is a very slight, frail structure suspendedbetween the
slender arms of a fork of a thin, horizontal branch.

It is too shallow

to be called a cup; perhaps 'hammock' is the term that best describes
it. The delicate fabric is composedchiefly of fine vegetablefibers,
usually brown in color, sometimeslighter. To the outer or lower
surface is attached a variable number of small dead leaves or fragments thereof. Sometimesbits of the pinnae of ferns are used along
with the leavesof dicotyledonoustrees. Some nestshave a complete
covering of these dead leaves, others are so poorly coveredthat it is
possibleto seethe eggsthrough the meshesof the bottom. The nest
is bound to the supporting arms of the fork by cobweb and also by
passingthe fibers.over the twiglets. One of the nestsin E1 General
contained the short, fine, curled secondaryrachisesof the twicepinnately compound leaves of a climbing acacia, in addition to the
usual fibrous material. A few slender black fungal hyphae, of the
kind that creepover trunks and branchesin the undergrowthof humid
forests, are sometimescoiled into the bottom of the nest as lining.
The internal measurements of one nest were: diameter 1.75 inches,

depth 0.63 inches. The depth of the nest is about equal to the transverse diameter of the eggsit holds, so that they reach to the level of
the rim. The incubating female sits upon rather than in the nest.
Her body is almost completelyexposed,and were it not for her dull
olive-green plumage she would be a conspicuousobject while incubating and brooding.
It is usually possibleto distinguishthe nest of the yellow-thighed
manakin from that of the other members of the family with which
this speciesdwellsin the Central Americanforests. In the first place,
it is usually situated at greater heights than the nests of the bluecapped manakin (Pipra coronata),Gould's manakin (Manacus vitellinus) and Salvin's manakin (M. aurantiacus). The nests of these
three speciesare rarely built much over five feet above the ground,
which was the height of the lowest nest of the yellow-thighedmanakin
that I found. The frail, shallowhammocksof the speciesof Manacus
are usually built of brown or bright straw-coloredbast fibers and lack
a covering of dead leaves on the outside. The nests of the bluecapped manakin resemblethose of the yellow-thighedmanakin in
their covering of leaves, but this outer covering often contains also
bits of greenmoss,whichI have not seenin nestsof the latter. There
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is no possibility of confusingthe thrush-like manakin's (Schiffornis
turdlnus)big, bulky nest of dead leaveswith the delicatelittle structures built by Pipra and by Manacus.
NEST-BUILDING

On March 17, 1943, I found a recently started nest of a yellowthighed manakin in a tall, second-growthwoodlandnear the edge of
primary forestin E1General. It consistedof a few, small,deadleaves,
fine petiolesand much cobweb, suspendedbetween the slenderarms
of a horizontal fork, ten feet above the ground. The female worked
in a mostleisurelyfashionand buildingproceededslowly. On March
19 I watched

for two hours.

From

7:10 to 7:50 a.m.

the female

broughtmaterial eight times. From 7:50 to 8:28 sheremainedout of
sight. From 8:28 to 8:50 she came twice more, then again suspended her labors. She brought chiefly sheavesof the slender,bowshapedsecondaryrachisesof acacia leaves and cobweb but alsolong,
light-coloredfibers doubledin her bill. She was always alone; I did
not seea male of her kind in the vicinity. With an audible whirr of
wings,shewould alight on a twig near her nest,look aroundcarefully,
flit to the nest to lay her material upon it, and then sit in it to give it
shape. She was quite indifferentto my presence,althoughI sat on a
rock close by without the least concealment. She was at all times
silent. It was March 26, nine days after I found this nest, before I
sawthe first eggin it. The secondwaslaid the followingday.
A-femalewhich I watchedbuild in the samelocality on June 6, 1948,
behavedin much the samemanner. Her nest, about 20 feet up in a
fork of a thin, horizontalbranchof a tall and very slenderyoungtree
on a ridge in the forest, was closebeneath the feathery frond of an
Euterpe palm. When I found the nest at 7:55 in the morningthe
femalewasbuildingactively,and duringthe next half-hourshebrought
material eight times. Each time she flew up with somethingin her
bill she alighted on the supporting branch about two feet from the
nest and paused there to look around carefully before advancing to
her nest-site. Here, after placing her latest contribution, she carefully shapedthe shallowcup with bill and feet. She was quite alone
and perfectlysilent. Her eyeswere dark, and her bill was yellowish.
Ta•

Eaas

I have recordsof eight sets of eggs, each of which contained two, a
number which appears to be as constant among manakins as with
antbirds and hummingbirds. In one instance,at least, severaldays
intervened between the laying of the first and second eggs. On
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March 11, I935, I found on Barro ColoradoIsland a nest containing
a singleegg. The femalewascoveringit and allowedme to approach
within three or four feet beforeflying away. I revisited this nest on
the afternoons of March 12 and 13, and on both occasionsfound the

female absent and the egg cold. Believing that the nest had been
deserted,I now neglectedit and did not seeit again until March 18,
when to my surprisethe female was covering two eggs. An interval
of at least three days had separatedthe laying of the first and second
eggs.

The eggs of the yellow-thighed manakin are dark grayish-buff,
heavily mottled with brown, especiallyin a wreath around the thicker
end. The measurementsof eight eggs average 21.5 by 15.4 millimeters. The eggs showing the four extremes in size measured22.2
by 15.9 and 21.0 by 14.3 millimeters.
My earliest date for eggsis March 10, when I found a nest with a
completed but apparently newly-laid set on Barro Colorado Island.
Two more nests with eggs were found on the island during the remainder of March, two in April, and the last of my six nestsin this
locality on May 7, when it held its full complementof two eggs. My
three nestsin El Generalwerebuilt in March, April, andJune. March,
April, and May are the months of greatest reproductive activity; but
observationson the behaviorof the males,and analogywith the habits
of other speciesof manakins,suggestthat the nesting-season
is actually
considerablylonger than the foregoing nest records show it to be.
Proof of this is furnished by a record kindly sent to me by Mrs.
Dorothy Hobson,who on July 7, 1947,found a nest with two eggson
Barro Colorado. She sent me the empty nest as a checkon identification.
INCUBATION

The eggsof the yellow-thighedmanakin are incubatedby the female
alone. I made a great many visits to seven nestswith eggs;I often
saw the female sitting, but a male was never present. The males
spendso much time in the courtshipassemblythat they could hardly
be supposedto take turns on the eggs. With his bright red head, the
male manakin would probably be fatally conspicuous
as he sat upon
the obscure little nest, which is difficult to detect amidst the dark

shadowsof the forest when the olive-coloredfemaleis sitting.
From a blind, I watchednest 1 for an entire day, nest 3 for the
first six and one-halfhoursof a day. The female of nest 1sat lessfaithfully than her neighbor of nest 3. During 12 hours I timed seven
sessionson the eggs which ranged in length from 29 to 108 minutes
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and averaged65.1 minutes and an equal number of recessesranging
from six to 21 minutesin length and averaging14 minutes. This
manakin was on the nest 82.3 per cent of the 12 hours.
At 6:05 a.m.

on March 22, while it was still dark in the forest, !

entered the blind before nest 3.

At 6:26 the female manakin

flew from

the nest for her first recessof the morning. At 6:52 she returned and
incubateduntil 8:30. Returningagain at 9:04, sheflew directly onto
the eggs,without first alightingupon the rim. Such a modeof entering the nest is customarywith hummingbirds,but nearly all heavier
birds come to rest first on the rim of the nest and then hop gently
down to cover the eggs. The manakin now sat continuouslyuntil
12:38 p.m. Thus the entire morningwas taken up by two long sessions of 98 and 214 minutes

and two recesses of 26 and 34 minutes.

The manakin incubated83.9 per cent of the morning.
While sitting on the nest,the femalefrom time to time regurgitated
small seeds, held each in her bill for a few seconds, then allowed

it to dropto the ground. F3omtime to time sheroseup to adjustthe
eggs beneath her. During her long sessionof three hours and 34
minutes, the bird on nest 3 preened her feathers while she sat. Both
birds incubated in perfect silence.
Nest 3 was far from any courtship post of the males; but while
sitting in the blind before nest 1, I could hear the calls of a male, and
at times glimpsehim on his slender,horizontal display perch at the
end of a long vista throughthe foliage. He never camenear the nest,
and the femaleappearedto ignorehis existence. Sometimeswhenshe
left the eggshe would call and snaphis wingswith renewedenergy,as
though he had seen her and was trying to attract her to his perch.
At other times, while the female was at recess,he would leave his post
and advance about halfway to the nest; once he displayed amid the
underwood here; whether the female was with him I could not see.
The position of this nest within sight of a male's display perch was
probably only incidental and not significantof intimate relationsbetween

the female

manakin

and the male.

As shesits upon her tiny nest,the olive-greenfemaleyellow-thighed
manakin is a mostinconspicuous
object. Upon the approachof danger
she dependsupon her immobility to escapedetection. Most of the
femalesthat I found nesting permitted me to come almost or quite
within reach of them beforetaking flight. At nest 1, the female allowed me to advance my hand to within a few inches of her before she
darted from the eggs;it was not until after the nestlingshatchedthat
she allowed

me to touch her and to smooth the feathers

of her back

with a finger. At nest2, the femalealsobecamebolderas incubation
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proceededand would sit until my advancingfingerswere only a few
inches distant from her.

Then, unlike the other manakins, she would

jump from the nest and flutter downward, to cometo rest upon some
low support only a few inchesabove the ground, where she spreadand
beat her wings. Although her actions somewhat resembledthose of
a bird that practicesa distraction display, she did not appear to be
feigninginjury. Her act was never long continued;if I walked toward
her she flew directly out of sight, instead of trying to lure me farther
away from the nest by fluttering over the ground, as many birds do.
At nest 8 in E1 General,on the afternoonof the day the femalelaid
her secondegg,I came to look into her nest, ten feet abovethe ground,
with a mirror attached to the end of a long stick. She remained on
the nest while I stood below and watched her. Shaking the slender
nest-tree did not causeher to desert her eggs. Only when I raised

the mirrorto the levelof the nestand shookthe foliageimmediately
surrounding it, would she leave and allow me to see what she had
beneath her. Within a few minutes she was back on her eggsagain.
But the most resolute of all the female yellow-thighedmanakins-indeed, the most attentive to her nest of all birds of whatever kind
that I have known--was

the owner of nest 3 on Barro Colorado

Island.

This nest wassituated ten feet abovethe groundin the fork of a thin,
horizontalbranchof a small bush. On the day it was found I tried to
view its contents in a mirror, but no amount of shaking the bush,
consistentwith the safety of the nest it supported,would causethe
bird

to leave.

I even touchec• her' bill with

the end of a stick.

At

length I went away without having seen what was beneath her.
I returned again and again, hoping to find the manakin absent, so
that I might see what the nest contained without running the risk of
molestingher unduly and causingdesertion,but at every visit I found
her sitting as before. Subsequentstudiesshowedthat she was present
more than 80 per cent of the time. At last I came with a ladder resolved to see the contentsof the nest. I climbedup, gently touched
the manakin's tail with a finger, but she would not leave. I lightly
smoothedthe silky feathers of her back. Next I tried to push two
fingersbeneathher, in order to lift out an egg. It was not the weight
of her tiny body that made her so difficult to raise; she was clinging
to the nest with her feet. But finally she yielded and darted to a
'neighboringperch, where she turned to watch me.
Her departure revealedtwo eggsresting in the shallowdepressionof
the nest.

As I lifted one out to examine and measure it, the owner

returned and hovereda few feet abovemy head, openedwide her bill
revealing a yellow-lined mouth, and "screamed" at me. Her eries
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drew two sympathizers. One was a bird even smaller than herself,

a bent-billedflycatcher(Oncostoma
olivaceum),
whichalighteda few feet
away and uttered a peculiar,harsh,growlingnote, stretchingforward
and bending down its neck as it uttered its little scold. The other
was a female hummingbird which hovered closearound my head, then
darted off through the forest. The growlsof the little bent-bill seemed
to irritate the manakin, for she darted at it and caused it to retreat.
I noticed that

this female manakin

was different

from the others I

had seen. Her eyes were yellow, like the males', and her plumage
darker than usual in her sex, tending toward the black of the male.
Her thighs were pale yellowish, and she exposedthem as she darted
and twisted around. She even about-faceda few times, flitting her
wingsand exposingher thighs as she did so, in the fashionof the male.
As she flitted from perch to perch, she sometimesaudibly snapped
her wings. After a while the manakin left me to completemy notes.
I returned half an hour later and found her sitting on her nest asbefore.
Thereafter, when I made my daily visit to this nest to learn whether
the eggshad hatched, I did not hesitate to feel beneath the sitting
manakin with a finger. The first time that I touchedthe end of her
bill she attempted to bite, but afterward she never made a hostile
move. I smoothedthe feathers of her back with a finger, and she did
not move even when I touchedthe top of her head. One day I came
with two visitors to the island; the bird sat quietly while each in turn
climbed the ladder and laid a finger gently upon her plumage.
On the eveningof the day when her eggshatched,this female manakin alightedon the rim of her nest just as I was approachingit with a
ladder. When she noticed me coming she 'froze' there, remaining
perfectly immobile while I set the ladder beneath her and climbed up.
When I reached the top of the ladder my head was only a foot from
her, and I could see the legs of a small spider sticking out of her bill.
The nest was still a few inchesabove the level of my eyes,and as I
pulled it down to look in, the manakin flew to the next tree.
Photographing this manakin was an unique adventure. She did
not move while I screwedthe camera to the tripod head (lashedto a
ladder), althoughthe lenswasonly a foot away from her. Then, since
she was sitting with her tail toward the camera, I pushedher around
until she sat with her side toward it. She sat through all the complicatedbusinessof focusing,adjustingthe shutter,putting in and taking
out the film-holders,while I made five time-exposures. She persisted
in keepingher head turned away from the camera. To remedy this,
I tried to turn her around until her head was toward the camera, for
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the sixth exposure. This was too much; she darted from the nest.
Later in the day she was at her post again.
The only accessible
nestthat I found beforethe eggswerelaid was
despoileda few days after the set was complete. In nest 1, the eggs
hatched 15 days after the nest was found with its full complement,but
probably the eggshad already been incubated for a few days. In
one instance I was able to determinethe incubationperiod of a related species,Pipra coronata,and found it to be 19 days. Van Tyne
(quoted by Chapman, 1935: 506) found the incubationperiod at one
nest of Manacus vitellinus to be 19 days; and at two nests of M.
aurantiacusthat I studiedin E1 General,the eggshatchedafter this
interval of incubation. It is likely that the period of incubation of
the yellow-thighedmanakin doesnot differ greatly from that of these
other

manakins.

TI-I• YOUNG

On March 24, both eggshatchedin nest 3 and one of thosein nest 1.
The secondeggin nest 1 hatchedthe following day. The newborn
manakinshad pink skin and bore sparsegray natal down of the usual
passefinetype. Their eyes were tightly closed, their bills light
yellow. They developedslowly. When they were five days old, I
noticed that their bills were turning black, their eyes were opening,
and the p{nfeatl•erswere pushing through the skin. When eight
days old they were still nea•ly naked, but the featherswere beginning
to escapefrom the ends of their sheaths.

On April 2, when the two nestlingsin nest 1 were respectivelyeight
and nine days old, I watched them during the first four hours of the
day. Their mother,who had broodedduringthe night, flew from the
nest at 6:27 a.m.
At 7:13 she returned to the nest-tree followed by
a male, apparently the one whosedisplay perch was in sight of the
nest.

For a few minutes both rested near the nest, but he showed no

interest in it; then both flew away. At 7:33, more than an hour after
she became active, the female gave the nestlingstheir first meal of
the day. Then sheremainedstandingon one of the supportingtwigs
at the edgeof the nest for six minutes,at the end of which she went
off again. At 7:48 she returned with nothing visible in her bill, which
was, however,slightly open. She first cameto rest on a branch about
a yard from the nest, lingeringthere severalminuteswhile shelooked
from sideto side. Then sheadvancedto the nest, alightedon oneof
the arms of the supportingfork, and regurgitatedmany piecesof food,
the nature of which I could not determine, placing somein the bill of
each nestling. After receiving their meal, the nestlingsvoiced soft
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little peeps,while their mother twice uttered a low, soft whistle. After
lingeringon the rim for severalminutes, sheenteredthe nest and brooded the nestlings,which were now so big and so completely filled the
nest that she could hardly cover them. She brooded quietly for 52
minutes, from 7:51 to 8:43, then flew away.
At 8:54 she was back again and fed the nestlings alternately four
times each, then flew away without brooding. At 9:10 she returned,
alighted on a branch a yard from the nest, and rested there quietly

for a quarter of an hour, as thoughguardingthe nestlings. Then she
advancedto the nest and began to feed. She regurgitated about ten

objectsin all, apparentlysmall purple berries. The nestlingswere
satiated

and sank back into the nest before she had exhausted the con-

tents of her crop, and with a very low, twittering call shecoaxedthem
to take more. Slowly they rose up to receivethe remainder of the
food. Then, after lingeringfour minuteson the rim of the nest, the
mother flew away. At 9:58 she returned and regurgitatedeight objects of food for the nestlings,then remainedfor two minutesstanding
quietly beside the nest before she flew off. She did not return before
I left at 10:27. During four hours she had brought food to the nest
only five times, but each time a liberal amount, which. she divided
rather equally between the two nestlings.
The femalemanakindid not oncecarry away the droppingsof the
nestlings,as nearly all passerinebirds do. Instead of this, the nestlings voided their excreta over the side of the narrow nest, much in
the manner of hummingbirds--a habit also of nestling blue-capped
manakinsand Salvin'smanakins,after they are strongenough. The
waste matter contained many small seeds, indicating that berries
formedan important elementin the youngbirds' diet. After his early
morning visit, the male manakin did not return to the vicinity of the
nest; to the female alone fell the entire task of attending the nestlings.
None

of the

seven accessible

nests was successful.

From

three

neststhe eggswere lost beforehatching; from three more, unfeathered

nestlingsdisappeared. The seventhnest was desertedas a result of
an ill-consideredexperiment in photography. Becauseof these repeated disasters,I was unable to follow the later developmentof the
nestlingsor to determinethe period they remainedin the nest. The
nestlingperiod of the related blue-cappedmanakin is 13 or 14 days;
of Salvin's manakin, 13 to 15 or exceptionally 17 days.
On April 11, 1935, I found a femaleyellow-thighedmanakin with a
fledgling that was still somewhat fuzzy and certainly had not been
many days out of the nest. It rested about 12 feet above the ground
in the midst of the forest.

While I watched, its mother behaved
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most oddly, performingin a subduedform many of the antics of the
courtingmale. She flew back and forth above my head, uttering repeatedly a loud, shrill, long-drawn whistle. She about-faced on a
branch and snappedher wings,giving oncea rolling snap. She flew
briskly back and forth between brancheson oppositesides of the
fledgling,much as a male darts back and forth betweenhis display
perch and a neighboringtwig. Sometimessherestedclosebesideher
fledgling;but when I stood directly below it she vanishedand remainedout of sightaslongas I stayedthere. Her conductcontrasted
sharplywith that of femaleblue-cappedmanakinswith fledglings;the
latter flutter widespreadwingsand voicelow, soft trills in an effort to
draw the intruder away from their young by feigninginjury.
Young male yellow-thighedmanakinsresemblethe femalesin their
olive-greenplumage. On Barro ColoradoIsland in November,I saw
a numberof youngmalesin olive-greenattire but fieekedwith red on
the head and hind-neck,whohad taken up stationsin the undergrowth
of the forest and were practicingtheir courtshiprites in a subdued
form. There were at the sametime malesin full black, red, and yellow
plumage,whosepresence
at thisseason
weighedagainstthe assumption
that there was an annual changein colorationof the adult malesin

this species. At the end of March, I met amongthe forestsof E1
General a young olive-greenmale, which had a singleinconspicuous
red spoton the back of his neck. His eyeswereyellowas in the adult
male. The carlinessof the seasonmade it unlikely that he had been
hatched that year. Among most of the small passerincbirds of
Central America, the youngmalesacquirethe nuptial plumageof the
adultsat the postjuvenalmolt. But theseobservations
on the manakins make it seem probable that the young males go through the

'winter' in the juvenalplumageand take on the adult colorsby means
of the prenuptialmolt--if they do not indeedpassa wholeyear or
morein the juvenalattire, in the mannerof the sharp-tailedmanakin
and the cock-of-the-rock.
SUM"•AR¾

1. The habits of the yellow-thighedmanakin (Pipra menialis),
includingcourtshipand nesting,were studiedon Barro Colorado
Island, Canal Zone, and in the valley of E1 General, Costa Rica.
2. Thesemanakinsinhabit primary rain-forest,in which they range
vertically from the bushy undergrowthto the lower boughsof the
dominant trees. Rarely, they enter adjoiningareasof taller secondgrowth woodland.
3. Their food consistsof insects and other small invertebrates, which
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they usually catch by darting up to the foliage or twig on which the
creatureis crawlingand pluckingit off, without alighting. They consumealsomany berries. They join the motley throng of birds which
follow army ants and prey upon small creatures.

4. Thesemanakinsdo not form pairs. To the femalealonefall all
the duties of the nest; while from Decemberthrough May, and possibly longer,the malesspendtheir time advertisingtheir presencein
definitespots. The displayperchof the maleis a slender,moreor less
horizontal branch, free of lateral twiglets and foliage for a distanceof
several feet, and unobstructed by surrounding vegetation. This is
situatedamidst the forest at heightsrangingfrom 15 to 50 or rarely as
much as 70 feet. Usually a number of displayingmalesassociatetogether to form a courtship assembly,which may contain up to five
individuals, whosedisplay perchesare from 20 to 125 feet apart.
5. The courtshipperformanceof the male includesa variety of
vocal sounds;mechanicalnoises,chiefly a loud snap and a rapid series
of snapsproducedby the wings; and an amazingvariety of acrobatic
stunts, an outstanding feature of which is the display of the lemonyellow thighs by stretchingup the legs.
6. The actionsof the malewhena femalearrivesonhisdisplayperch
are describedin detail. While a female is being courted by a male,
other males of the assemblyperform at an acceleratedpace but remain aloof from their rival's displayperch. The mating, so far as
seen, was always consummatedon the display perch.
7. Males respectthe privacy of each other's display perches,and no
infraction of territorial rights was witnessed. During the quieter
periodsin the courtshipassembly,two malesoften visit each other on
sometwig about midway betweentheir display perches. Here they
remainpercheddosetogetherfor considerable
periods,often practicing
the courtshipanticsin a subduedform. Each in turn may 'court' the
other but never with the intensity of a male addressinga female.
Somemalesspenda largeshareof their time in the assemblyperching
by twos; others stay more constantly alone on their own display
perches. The latter are more successful
in attracting the females.
8. Young males in the olive-greenjuvenal plumage, merely fieeked
with red on head and hind-neck,were seenpracticingcourtshipantics
in November.

9. On the male's display perch the female plays a largely passive
r61e. But at other times, especiallywhen nest or offspringseemto be
in danger,the female may under emotional stressperform, in a somewhat subdued manner, many of the courtship antics of the male,
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includingthe about-faceand wing-snapping. The courtshiphabits
of the male appear to be latent in the female.
10. Six nests were found on Barro Colorado Island and three in El

General. Those on Barro Coloradoranged from five to ten feet
above ground, those in E1 General from ten to 30 feet. In the latter
region,where Pipra coronatais abundant in the undergrowthof the
forest,P. mentalistendsto displayand to nest higherin the treesthan
on Barro Colorado, where no congenericspecieswas seen.

11. The nest is built by the femalealone,unattendedby a male.
The slight,shallowhammockis hungin a crotchat the endof a slender,
horizontal branch. Small leaves or fragments thereof, attached to
the lower side, serve to distinguishit from nestsof speciesof Manacus.
It appears always to lack the green mossoften attached beneath nests
of P. coronata.

12. Each of eight nestscontainedtwo eggs. Eggs have been recorded from early March to early July.

13. The eggsare incubatedby the femalealone. A constantsitter,
she may stay on the nest for three and one-half hours without interruption. One female coveredthe eggsfor 82.3 per cent of 12 hours,
another for 83.9 per cent of six hours.
14. Dependingupon their minute size and dull color to escapedetection, females remain immobile upon the nest and permit a close
approach by man. Not infrequently one can touch them with a
finger. One extraordinary female, which had yellow eyes like the
males, permitted the author to feel her eggs beneath her and when
photographingto push her around on the nest into the desiredpose.
15. Newly hatched nestlings are blind, helpless,and have sparse

natal down. They are fed and broodedby the femalealone. Their
food, consistingof small insects,spiders,and many berries,is brought
to the nest partly in the mother's mouth but chiefly in her throat or
crop--sometimesten articles at oncc and delivered to the nestlings
alternately as regurgitated. After the young are strong enough,they
void their droppings,which contain many seeds,over the side of the
nest, and the parent no longer carriesthem away.
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